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The Solubility of Calcite in Seawater with Pespect to Salinity and
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Ab stract
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The apparent solubility product of calcite was measured by

saturometry as a function of temperature and salinity. Simplified

equations for the carbonic acid dissociation constants of Mehrbach

et al. were derived from their experimental data and used to calcu-

late K' sp. K sp at 2S C and 35% salinity was found to be:

K' sp = 4.70 (moles2/kg SW2)

An equation was fit to the experimental data resulting in:

pKsp = 6.5795 - 3.7159 x 10 (T'S) + 0.091056 (ItS)

22. 110 (1.0/S)

The mean activity coefficients, thCaCO3' were calculated at

various temperatures and salinities using the thermodynamic solubility

product of Jacobson and Langmuir (1974) and the apparent solubility

products of this paper. The change in KT sp at each salinity, as a

function of temperature, was used to calculate H' and the extrapolated

value of H° was in good agreement with that of Jacobson and

Langmuir. Finally, this work was used to calculate saturation profiles

for oceanic stations and then comment on the accuracy of in situ sat-

urometry as well as the applicability of in situ K' sp pressure
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corrections.

Introduction

The determination of the apparent solubility product, Kpi of

calcium carbonate in seawater is an important factor in the under-

standing and prediction of the behavior of carbonates upon exposure

to seawater. It is also crucial for the determination of the origin of

the lysocline and the carbonate compensation depth.

In this work we determined K' sp for calcite as a function of

temperature and salinity, which, along with a revised equation for

the K2 data of Mehrbach et al. (1973) was applied to determine the

degree of saturation of oceanic waters. Furthermore, the results

were used to seek an understanding of the natures of the lysocline

and of the carbonate compensation depth (CCD).

The most convenient method for the determination of K sp is

that of Weyl (1961). It's advantages are:

1) A large surface area of solid is introduced into a relatively

small volume of seawater, thus reducing the equilibration time and

ensuring that equilibrium is reached.

2) A auiescent closed system is employed. Therefore, a

saturometer approximates the conditions in the ocean better than any

method involving the regulation of pCO2 by gas bubbling.

3) The saturometer can be adapted for use in high pressure

determinations (e. g. , Pytkowicz and Fowler, 1967).



4) The pH determinations of this method are consistent with the

methods used to determine K1, K2, and KB the apparent dissoci-

ation constants of carbonic and boric acids (Mehrbach et a!, 1973,

and Lyman, 1956).

5) The saturometer is adaptable for use with small volumes, of

solution and solid, a valuable feature for pore water studies.

The chief disadvantage of saturometry as well as of any method

for solubility determination is the difficulty in adapting the system to

in situ work. The problem arises due to surface poisoning of the

solid by organics and because of the time involved in reaching equil-

ibrium.

Experimental

All seawater samples were made from 3Z% North Pacific sur-

face seawater by evaporation or dilution with deionized distilled

water. The seawater was collected in July of 1977 aboard the R/V

Thompson and was poisoned with HgC12.

Calcite samples used in the experimental determinations were

reagent grade, J. T. Baker, calcium carbonate. Analysis by X-Ray

diffraction showed them to be synthetic calcite.

The temperature of our experiments was controlled to O. F' C

by means of an Amico thermostated water bath.

The titration alkalinity was determined by Gran titrations of the

seawater samples with HC1 at 25° C. The titration alkalirdties of the



samples were 2. 162, 1.682, and 1.220 meq/Kg- seawater for 34. 57,

24. 45, and 18. 29 salinity respectively. Small differences in the

specific alkalinity of the 34. 57% sample relative to that of the other

salinities could be due to the precipitation of CaCO3 during evaporation

of the stock. The average standard deviation for the determination

of the titration alkalinity was .006 meq/Kg-seawater.

The salinity was calculated from conductivity measurements

made with a Bisset-Berrrian salinometer and substandard seawater.

It was also determined to within 0. 01% using an Auto-Sal salinometer

and Copenhagen standard seawater (Cl l9.376%). Densities were

then calculated from values lited in the Handbook of Oceano-

graphic Tables (1966).

The pH was calculated throughout this work from EMP measure-

ments using glass pH electrodes (Radiometer, G202C) and saturated

calomel reference electrodes (Sargent, S-30080- 15C). Prior to each

run the slope of the electrode pair response was determined with two

NBS buffers, pH 7.415 KH2PO4-Na2HPO4 buffer, and pH 4.004

KHC8H4O4 buffer. If the slope was found to be within 1% of the

theoretical slope (59. 16 mv/decade change in hydrogen ion concen-

tration) then the theoretical slope was used in the following equation

to calculate pH:

pH pH -(EMF -EMF )/slopesample 7.415 buffer sample 7.415 buffer
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Initial and final pH' s were determined for each run since changes in

the dissolved CO2 could change the initial degree of saturation.

The determination of initial and final EMP' s of the runs in

seawater were carried out in a saturometer designed by Elliot Atlas

(Atlas and Pytkowicz, personal communication). This cell, shown

in Figure 1, permits the measurement of EMF and the Equilibration

of pore waters with a mineral in a totally closed system. After the

initial pH was determined, the carbonate species under study(calcite)

was placed in a glass syringe and 'washed" with CO2-free N2. The

syringe with the calcite was then placed on the pH electrode side of

the saturometer and a matching syringe was filled with seawater and

placed on the reference electrode side. This seawater was then forced

into the CaCO3 forming a slurry which was subsequently injected

carefully into the pH electrode side of the saturometer. The slurry

was injected until the active surface of the pH electrode was completely

covered by at least one centimeter of slurry. Since only the pore

water reaches equilibrium with the calcite, the additional slurry

injected limits the diffusion of non-equilibrated seawater to the elec-

trade surface.

Equilibration of the core water with CaCO, was accomplished

in 8-12 hours depending on the initial degree of saturation and the

temperature. The criterion used for equilibrium conditions was a

change in EMF of less than 0. 1 mV per hour. Runs of duration
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greater than 24 hours yielded the same end potential as those of

8-12 hours.

The seawater samples were riot stirred prior to, or during the

measurement of the initial pH as it was observed that a stirring

potential was associated with a moving magnetic field. Stirring the

sample was not possible after the calcite was added as it was essential

that the pore water remain undisturbed.

Calculations

K' sp was calculated from the experimental results using a

modified version of the method of Ingle et al. (1973). This modifi-

cation included the effects of the borate system.

K' sp is defined as the product of the calcium ion and carbonate

ion concentrations at equilibrium with CaCO3. Due to the depend-

ence of the carbonate system on pH, precipitation or dissolution of

CaCO3 will result in a characteristic pH change. Precipitation (or

dissolution in the case of undersaturated waters) changes both the

total CO2 (TCO2) and the carbonate alkalinity (CA). The carbonate

alkalinity is the difference between the titration alkalinity and the

borate alkalinity (BA). We can, therefore, represent the equilibrium

conditions by:

(TCO ). + (a )f2 + (aH)f + K1 K221 -. H
(TA - BA ) + 2 ()fK.' + 2K,1 K2' (1)

I f
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where, is the amount of CaCO3 precipitated or dissolved and

and K are the dissociation constants of the carbonate system. The

subscripts i and f refer to the initial and final (equilibrium) conditions

of the experiment.

The equilibrium constants of Mehrbach et al. (1973) were used

in our work after simplification as shown in the next section. Lyman' s

(1956) first dissociation constant for the boric acid system was used

in our calculations since it was defined on the same pH scale used in

our work as well as Mehrbach et al.

From equation (1), can be calculated and the K sp can, in

turn, be calculated from:

2-K' sp = [(Ca.) + )} (CO )f (2)

where

(CO [(TA. - BAf) + 2]K2 /[(aH)f + 2K2 (3)
3

Results

Apparent Equilibrium Ccnstants

When the apparent equilibrium constants of Mehrbach et al.

(1973) were used in the calculation of K' sp, the resultIng K' sp' s

showed a reversal in the temperature dependence at salirAities below



25% relative to that at higher salinities. However, when the constants

of Lyman (1956) as expressed by Takahashi et al. (1976) were sub-

stituted the expected inverse dependence on temperature was seen for

K' sp at all our salinities. TJon examining critically the equations of

Melirbach et al., we discovered the source of the error.

Mehrbach et al. used a multivariable linear regression to fit

their experimental data to empirical ecuations. A five parameter

equation for pK1 and an eight parameter equation for pK2 were fit.

We believe this to be an overdetermination of the system presented

and that it is unwarranted by the experimental data. We simplified

these equations by using Mehrbac& s experimental data and the same

regression program (OSU-SIPS) but reducing the number of terms.

This resulted in the following equations:

pK1 = 17. 788 - 0.073104(T) - 0.0051087 (S) + 0.00011463 (T) Z
(4)

pK2 = 20.919 - 0.064209(T) - 0.011887(S)+0.000087313(T)2 (5)

where T is the temperature in °Keivin and S is the salinity in %.

The standard deviaticns of the data from the regression curves are

7.64 x IO and 1. 11 x l0 fr pK1 and pK respectively.

Interestingly, the criterion fr a minimum number of terms which

could satisfactorily reproduce the data yielded equations similar in
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form to those presented by Takahashi et al. (1976) based upon the

data of Lyman (1956). Our expression for pK2 differs only in the

presence of the T2 term not found in the equation used by Takahashi

et al.

Equations 4 and 5 were then used to calculate K'sp in the

manner previously stated. The temperature and salinity dependences

were similar to those observed with the use of Lyman's constants.

Finally, by comparing the coefficients of determination (B2) of

the simplified equations with those for Lyman' s equations, as

expressed by Takahashi et al. (1976), we find that the data of Mehrbach

et al. shows the greater degree of internal consistency. The (B2)

values for pK1 and pl<2 were 0.992 and 0.996 while for Lyman's

work the', were 0.938 and 0.951. For this reason we decided to use

equations 4 and 5 in the remainder of this work. However, since

these ecivations yield results quite similar to those of Lyman (see

Figures 2 and 3), an indication of compatability of methods, and

since Mehrbach et al. did not measure KB', the pK. values from

Lyman' s work were employed in the present paper.

The Apparent Solubility Product of Calcite

The K'sp data calculated from our experimental results are

shown in Table 1. They were first analyzed by a multivariable linear

analysis program (OSU-SIPS). This resulted in the following equation

fit to the experimental results:
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(1956) (dashed line).
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Table 1. Experimental results for the determ±nation of K'sp of calcite.

2 2
T(°K) S' TA(rneIi) oH oH Ksp(m 1Kg sw)xlO

298. 16 34.57 2.212 8.809 7.924 .477

8.763 7.878 .463

24.45 1.708 8.063 7.748 .315

8.029 7.729 .305

8.074 7.743 .309

18.29 1.233 7.863 7.873 .216

7.905 7.905 . 230

288.16 34.57 2.212 8.887 8.010 .466

* 8.848 7.994 .479

24.45 1.708 8.218 7.876 .309

8.179 7.884 .321

18.29 1.233 8.051 8.056 .240

8.040 8.044 .234

283.16 34.57 2.212 8.778 7.961 .455

8.676 7.895 .440

8.634 7.922 .494

8.686 7.941 .487

24.45 1.708 8.289 7.966 .323

8.234 7.986 .348

8.302 8.000 .348

18. 29 1.233 8. 128 8. 149 .252
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Table 1. Continued.

TA(meq/j Ksp(m2/Kg2sw)x10+6T(°K)

3.058 8.132 .247

8.029 8. 129 .248

278. 16 34. 57 2. 212 8.647 7.948 .464

8. 779 8. 025 .484

8.749 8.012 .486

8.686 7.967 .467

8.557 7.943 .498

5.698 6.896 .469

8.686 7.967 .467

6.929 7.649 .496

7.817 7.775 .479

278. 16 24.45 1.708 8.385 8.095 .363

8.356 8.047 .327

8.285 8.080 .367

18. 29 1. 233 8. 279 8. 290 . 287

8. 249 8. 284 . 286

8. 299 8. 280 . 277
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pKsp = 6.5795 - 3.7159 :c 10 (TS) ± 0.091056 (T/S)

- 22. 110 (1.0/S) (6)

where salinity is expressed in % and temperature is in degrees

Kelvin. It should be pointed out that this type of program may, when

enough variables are used, perfectly fit any data with a single equa-

tion. This, however, is not desirable since, as we pointed out earlier

e. g. , Mehrbach et al. (1973)), it can misrepresent the true trend

of the data. A very complex eauation can produce maxima and minima,

in the calculated curve, due to data scatter, where a monotonic trend

would be more representative of the system. Therefore, in all cases

we have tried to compromise between the fit of the equation and its

simplicity. The standard deviation for this line is 1.77 x 102 in

pK' sp. This corresponds to an uncertainty in K' sp of about 4%. This

line and our experimental points are shown in Figure 4.

Table 2 gives the average experimental values for K sp and

the standard deviation for each determination for this work as well

as for that of Ingle et ai. (1973) at atmospheric pressure. The dat-a

of Ingle et al. shows about the same reproducibility at 35 salinity

as our data. Hov;ever there is an evident reversal in the temperature

dependence of Ksp in Ingle etal. at mid temperatures (13°C). Figure

5 shows the effect of temperature on K' sp at 35% salinity for this work

and for that of Ingle et al. Our data shows a greater degree of internal
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Figure 14 pK'sp calculated from equation 6 (T=.25°C, 5°C, iO°C,and 5°C

from toD to bottom) and average experimental results.



Table 2. Average experimental results of K'sp and standard deviations.

T(°K) S(%Q)

/

Jave) x 1D(m 1kg Sw) Std. Dev.

THIS WORK

298. 16 34. 57 .470 .010

24.45 .310 .005

18.29 .223 .010

288.16 34.57 .473 .009

24.45 .315 .008

18.29 .237 .004

283.16 34.57 .470 .030

24.45 .340 .010

18.29 .249 .003

278.16 34.57 .479 .013

24.45 .352 .020

18. 29 . 284 . 006

INOLE ET AL. (1973)

298.16 35. .450 .010

286. 16 35. .477 .009

275.16 35. .465 .010
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Figure 5. Average experimer.taJ. results of Ksp at 35ppt Salinity verses

temperature (0 =this work, O=Ingle et al (1973)).
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consistency even though the standard deviations for the individual

determinations are nearly identical for the two sets of results. In

addition it should be noted that at 24. 4S and at 18. 29 salinity the

degree of internal consistency is greater than that seen at 35

salinity, since at 35 the temperature effect is at the limit of

detection. It appears, therefore, that although the precision of these

two works is the same, the results of Ingle et al. are subject to

larger inherent systematic errors.

Figure 6 shows a composite of the average Kt sp data from this

research and from that of Ingle et al. The data of Ingle et al. has

been recalculated using the carbonate dissociation constants presented

in this paper. This recalculation changed the previously reported

trend in her data pointing out the sensitivity of these calculations to

changes in the dissociation constants.

Determination of from Ktsp
calcite

Activity coefficients can be obtained as a by-product of solu-

bility work. In our case, K' sp is defined as:

2+ 2-K' sp (Ca )f (CO3 )f (7)

where the subscript £ refers to the concentrations of the ions at

equilibrium with CaCO3. Since the thermodynamic solubility product

of calcite is defined as:
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K° sp = (a ) (a 2)/a (8)calciteCa CO3

the following equation holds

K° sp = K' sp (? 2+
2)/a (9)calciteCa CO3

If a . is unity then it is assumed that the surface of the solid iscalcite
pure calcite and not a Mg-calcite. Then we can calculate the activity

coefficient product simply by dividing the thermodynamic solubility

product by K' sp.

Thorstenson and Plummer (1977) concluded that the stable

calcite in seawater is a Mg-calcite with about 4 mole % mg. They

further stated that the activity of calcite in this species is 0. 745.

However, small changes in the composition of this species results

in large changes in the activity of calcite. Therefore, the uncertainty

in the activity of calcite is high. Since we do not know the composition

of the surface coating, we will assume that a = 1.calcite
We used the equation of Jacobson and Langmuir (1974) for

log K sp

log K sp = 13. 543 - 3000/TK 0. 0401 (TK) (10)
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Now, using equation 6 from this paper and the following equation

log Ca = log K° sp ± pK sp + log (1 - S/bOO)2 (11)

we can calculate log 'Ca 'co
S is salinity in parts per thousand

3
and pK!sp is the -log K'sp. The purpose of the third term in equation

11 is to convert the effective units of the activity coefficients from

moles/Kg seawater to moles/Kg H20. Since the activity coefficients

are generally reported as CaCO , this correction has been made
3

and the values presented in Table 3.

Historical values of "'CaCO at Z5 C and approximately 35%
3

salinity are 0.095 (Pytkowicz, (1975). This value was recalculated

using the correct value of k from Hawley and Pytkowicz, (1973) of

1. 13), 0.069 (Leyendekkers, 1973), 0.065 (Berner, 1965), and 0.083

(Johnson, 1979). We can now calculate y using our CaCO3 and

the values of Fytkowicz (1975). These values are found in
3

Table 4. The values of ''Ca calculated here are dependent on the

value of the k factor, which accounts for the changes in the asymmetry

and the liquid iunction potentials when glass electrodes are transferred

from a dilute buffer to seawater.

The value of y from Johnson (1979) was calculatedCaCO3

using an ion association model of seawater. it is independent of the

activity of calcite. Therefore, its good agreement with our value
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.0986 1004 
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1016 
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1021 
. 

1018 

.0944 .0963 .0977 .0983 .0982 

.0905 .0926 .0940 .0948 .0948 

.0870 .0891 .0906 .0915 .0917 

.0838 .0859 .0875 .0884 .0887 

.0822 .0844 .0860 .0870 .0873 
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Table . Activity coefficient of Ca ic'n in seawater, 'Ca' calculated

from '

+ CaCO
(this work) and Pytkowicz (1975).

3 3

T 278. 16 283. 16 288. 16 293. 16 298. 16

S

Z5% . 159 . 166 . 172 . 176 . 181

27% . 167 . 171 . 173 . 177 . 178

29% . 170 . 174 . 176 . 175 . 177

31% . 176 . 175 . 177 . 176 . 178

33% . 178 . 177 . 174 . 178 . 175

35% . 177 . 176 . 172 . 176 . 173
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supports our assumption that the activity of calcite in the equilibrium

solid is one.

In this section it was assumed that thermodynamic equilibrium

was reached during the experimental determinatior of K' sp. It is

very important that this assumption be tested. This could be accom-

pushed if good experimental data for 'Ca '?co in addition to K° sp
3

were available. A soft electron microprobe study of surface coatings

formed on large calcite crystals in seawater might yield an indication

of the Ca to Mg mole ratio of the equilibrium state of the solid surface.

This could be used to test the assumption that a 1. Finally,calcite
a comparison of the K' sp values obtained from supersaturation and

undersaturation of calcite should yield the same value for a true

equilibrium case. We made runs from a variety of initial ion products

at 34.57% and 278. l6K and, within experimental error, the results

were identical for initially supersaturated and undersaturated seawater.

The data for these determinations can be found in Table S and Figure

7 shows a plot of the results. This can be interpreted to mean that

the samples are reaching thermodynamic equilibrium. Still, the

surface composition of the solid is unknown.

Determination of H'

The change in 1nK sp with respect to lIT is defined as:

d(lnK°sp)/d(l!T) = -H/R (12)
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Table 5. K'sp and IP of seawater at 275.16°K and 3L.57ppt salinity.

KTsp(xlObmZ/kg2) IP.

.498 Z.28x106

.469 4.31x109

.467 2.81x106

.496 7.27x108

.479 5.31x107

.464 Z.64x106

.484 3.23x10'

.486 3.09x106

.467 2.81x106
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Since

Ca COlnK'sp lnK°sp - ln'' V (13)

we can say

d(lnK'sp)/d(l/T) = d(lnKsp)/d(1/T) - d(1n' .yco)/d(1/T) (14)Ca

Thus, we can now define H' by the fo1lowing

d(lnKsp)/d(l/T) = -H'/R (15)

One should, therefore, be able to plot lnK'sp vs. l/T for the

three salinities of our work and get the values of with respect to

salinity. Equation 6 was used to calculate the lines shown in Figure

8. The slopes of these lines are equal to the -iH'/R. These slopes

yield

S%0 = 18.29: .H' = -1615.7 cal/mole

24.45: HT = -1050.2 cal/mole

34. 57: = -484. 7 cal/mole

Plotting these H' values versus the salinity and performing a rough

extrapolation to zero salinity gives a value of H° that is consistent

with that of Jacobson and Langmuir (1974) (See Figure 9).
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Saturation Profiles

The percent saturation of seawater with respect to calcite is

defined as:

%Sat = 100% x (IF). /(K!sp). (16)in situ in situ

where the in situ ion product, (IP). . , equals the in situ product ofin situ
calcium and carbonate ions. The in situ K' sp is the apparent solu-

bility product of calcite presented in this paper, corrected for the

effects of pressure and temperature at a given salinity.

The percent saturation should not be confused with the quantity

of calcite which must dissolve or precipitate in order to reach

equilibrium. It must be remembered that the precipitation and

dissolution of calcareous species changes the carbonate and bicar-

bonate content of the water. The partitioning between these two

species depends upon T, F, S, and the CO2 content of the water.

K'sp, on the other hand, is independent of pCO2.

The in situ ion product was calculated using the simplified

equations for the carbonic acid dissociation constants of Mehrbach

et al. presented earlier in this work, the borate constant of Lyman

(1956), and the pressure corrections for these constants determined

by Culberson and Fytkowicz (1968). The in situ pH was calculated

from TA and TCO2 data using the method of Culberson and Pytkowicz
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(1968). The in situ K' sp was calculated for our value of K' sp at

atmospheric pressure using both the pressure correction of Hawley

and Pytkowicz (1969) and that of Ingle (1975). While Ingle's pressure

correction was calculated from experimental determinations with

calcite, that of Hawley and Pytkowicz was derived from experimental

measurements with aragonite and must be adapted for the present

purpose. We know that:

(d in Ktsp/dP)T = -/RT (17)

Integrating this gives:

I -in (K' sp,K' so ) = -VP/RTcalcite

= -( - v - v ).P/RT (18)calcite CO Ca

This can also be written for aragonite. Then by combining the two

eQuations (17 and 18) we get:

I 1ln(K' sp/K' sp ) - ln(K' ca1citearag

- ) P/RT (19)calcite arag

Therefore



3i.

ln(K' sp/K' I) ln(K' u/i 1)

calcite arag

(; -calcite arag' ' 0

where the superscripts p and 1 refer to the values of K' sp at in situ

oressure and 1 atmosphere and arid are molar volumescalcite arag
( Owen and Brirddey,1941).

While the correction presented by Hawley and .Pytkowicz was

derived from fewer experimental determinations than that of Ingie,

the use of aragonite as a basis makes it theoretically appealing

since for pure calcite compositional changes due to surface reactions

with Mg ion are noted (Weyl, 1961 and Berner, 1976). However, the

use of calcite may be more Sound since it represents better tie

conditions which a calcitic particle wouid actually encounter under

general oceanic conditions.

The experimental values of Hawley and Pytkowicz for (K' sp/

K' sp') , after adaptation for use with calcite were fit to anarag
equation of the form

n i
- -31n(K'so/K'sp ) = l.4Z20:: O 5.4527x 10 P -

caIcte

- 1. 466 x 1U P. T - (0. 3379/T)(P - 1) (21)

those of trigle were fit to



ln(KtsP/KsP')ii = 0.071320 ± 0.0080412 p

- 2. 2544 x 10D P. T
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(22)

P is the pressure in atmospheres and T is the absolute temperature.

The log function was used for the fit since K' sp is an exponential

function of pressure.

Figure tO shows station 70 of Yaloc69. The three profiles

represent the same station as calculated first by Ingle (1975) and

then using the two pressure corrections as stated earlier. As the

temperature decreases (depth increases) the difference between

Ingle' s profile and ours using her pressure correction decreases.

This is expected since the K'sp's for the two cases agree well at

low temperatures. Using the pressure correction of Hawley and

Pytkowicz yields consistently greater % saturation values.

In order to investigate, further, the effect of the different

pressure corrections we took eight GEOSECS stations and calculated

profiles of percent saturation in the manner outlined previously.

The 100% saturation horizons obtained at each station and for each

pressure correction are found in Table 6, along with the lysocline

and the carbonate compensation depths for each areas When the

100% saturation horizon is less than 1000 meters in depth the effect

of pressure is small. Thus, the two pressure corrections give

similar results. However, at depths of 3000 meters or more the
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Table 6. 100% saturation horizon, lysocline, and carbonate compensation

depth for several GEOSECS stations.

STATION 100% Sat. Horizon Lysocline CCD

Ingle Hawley

214 NC Pac 745 768 ? 4400

215 NC Pac 706 730 ? 4400

319 SE Pac 1800 2850 3750 14002 4200

269 SW Pac 1580 2116 42002 4300

115 NE At! 38.54 5300 4900 5600

116 NE At! 3585 4500 4900 5600

32 NW At! 3630 4585 4750 6000

33 NW Ati 3536 4600 4750 60OO

1. Berger (1970)

2. Parker and Berger (1971)

3. Berger etal. (1976)

4. 3roecker and Takahashi (1978)

5. Biscaye etal. (1976)



pressure effect is pronounced and differences of up to 1500 meters

in the 100% saturation horizon can be seen. In the case of stations

115 and 33 the 100% saturation horizon, based on the correction of

Hawley and Pytkowicz is close to or deeper than the lysocline. This

means that the calcite solubility data derived from their aragonite

pressure coefficient data may not be valid perhaps because it refers

to an ideal pure calcite. On the other hand, the values deeper than

the lysocline may simply reflect uncertainties in the data. However,

Millero (1976) stated that the change in molar volumes, calcu-

lated from Inglests (1975) measurements agrees well with direct

measurements of partial molar volumes in seawater. Therefore, the

use of Ingl& s pressure correction is preferred, by this group, for

oceanic applications to calcite.

There are several errors inherent in the calculation of the

100% saturation horizon depth. The first are the uncertainties in the

K' sp at one atmosphere and in the K' sp at depth. From this work we

know that the standard deviation of the K sp at one atmosphere is

approximately 3-4%. The uncertainty in the pressure corrected

K'sp is about 6%, determined by Ingle (1975). Next, the error in

the in situ ion product contributes to the overall uncertainty in depth.

This is primarily due to the uncertainties in the experimental deter-

minations of titration alkalinity, borate alkalinity, and aH. The

standard deviations for these measurements were calculated by
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Johnson, Voll, Curtis, and Pytkowicz (1977) and are 0. 13%, 1. 89%,

and 1. 89% respectively. Together these errors give a combined

error for the determination of the carbonate concentration, the largest

error in the ion product determination, of 2. 68%. Finally, the

largest uncertainty in the 100% saturation horizon depth calculation is

due to the angle at which the ion product and K'sp curves cross.

Figure 11 shows that the resolution of the saturation horizon when it

occurs in deep waters (Atlantic and South Pacific) by the indirect

method is limited to about 750 meters. By indirect method we mean

one based upon the measurement of the ion product in the field corn-

pared with K' sp obtained at pressure in the laboratory. Improve-

rnents in experimental precilions are limited. Still, the method

yields general indications of the degree of saturation of oceanic

water which may serve for rough studies of the lysocline and the

carbonate compensation depth, the latter being definitely deeper than

the 100% saturation horizon.

In the North Pacific the saturation horizon is better defined

because the onset of undersaturation occurs at shallower depths. In

this case, the IF and the Ksp lines cross at a wider angle, as is

illustrated in Figure 10. Here the uncertainty in the 100% saturation

horizon depth is less than 50 meters.

Discussion of In Situ Saturometry

Broecker and Takahashi (1973) defined the "critical carbonate"
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as the (Ca32) concentration at the. lysocline. Later they identified

it also with the 100% saturation horizon by equating their lysocline

based results with the psuedo-100% saturation results of Ben-Yaakov,

Ruth, and Kaplan (1974). The results of Ben-Yaakov et al. can

easily be seen not to have reached a steady state due to the brevity

of their runs. Thus, the two concepts embraced by the definition

of Broecker and Takahashi, the carbonate concentration at the

lysocline and the carbonate concentration at 100% saturation, may not

coincide. We will refer to the first concept as the tlysocline carbonatehl

and to the second as the u critical carbonate. u

Ben-Yaakov and Kaplan (1971) showed that, in the region of the

100% saturation horizon, a steady state was reached with in situ

saturometry after equilibration times of 15 to 30 minutes. The

uncertainty in this case was 2 mV. However, using an eyeball fit

to the examples presented in Ben-Yaakov and Kaplan and assuming

5 minute stagnation periods as the runs in Broecker and Takahashi

(1978) did, we find that the final EMF deviates from the asymptotic

value (derived from the eyeball fits) by 2. mV in the region of the 100%

saturation horizon to 13 mV at the surface. Therefore, we can see

that for short equilibration times the best values for in situ saturo-

metry occur near the 100% saturation horizon. As one moves away

from this depth the accuracy of this method becomes increasingly

dependent on the dissolution and precipitation kinetics of calcium



carbonate. If the sedimentary lysocline is kinetically controlled, as

are the carbonate concentrations arrived at by in situ saturornetry,

then we should expect these results to diverge from the true critical

carbonate values as one moves away from the 100% saturation

horizon. Thus, agreement between lysocline concentrations and the

psuedo-critical carbonate values determined by in situ saturometry

does not mean these values represent the actual critical carbonate

concentrations.

We have calculated the critical carbonate concentrations for

GEOSECS station 233 (central North Pacific) in order to prove the

inaccuracies of in situ saturometry caused by kinetic effects. These

calculations were made using the values of K' sp from the present work,

the pressure coefficients of Culberson and Pytkowicz (1968), the

carbonate dissociation constants presented in this paper, the borate

dissociation constant of Lyman (1956), the pressure correction for

K1sp of Ingle (1975), and the titration alkalinity and total CO2 data

from the GEOSECS preliminary report (1973). The critical carbonate

was calculated by first iteratively solving equation 1 for aH until the

condition that ecuation 2 is erival to the in situ K' sp is met. Then

equation 3 was used to calculate the critical carbonate.

We have shown that the 100% saturation horizon is between 500

and 1000 meters deep in this area oi the Pacific. Our critical

carbonate results are shown with the lysocline carbonate and in situ
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saturometry data presented by Broecker and Takahashi (1978) in

Figure 12.

Borecker and Takahashir s Lysoclirte carbonate concentrations

agree well with the in situ saturometry determinations of Ben-Yaakov

et al. However, from Figure 12 we can see that these results

deviate, in the predicted manner, from our calculated critical

carbonate curve. This suggests that the lysocline is deeper than

the 100% saturation horizon. This could be a result of the dissolution

kinetics of calcite as pointed out earlier with respect to in situ

saturometry. This supports the theory of the kinetic origin of the

lysocline.
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ABS TRACT

The apparent solubility product of aragonite in 32 ppt seawater at

25.0°C is reported as:

K'sp(0.869 ± 0.049)x106 (moles/Kg SW)2

thus confirming the value of Berner (1976). The apparent solubility

product ratio for aragonite and calcite is reported as:

Kragonite/Kalcite = 2.05

The deviation of this value from the thermodynamic ratio is attributed

to the formation of a stable low Mg-calcIte coating on pure calcite in

seawater measurements of solubility.

INTRODUCTION

In the recent literature there has been controversy concerning the

differences between the calcite solubility data of Ingle et al (1975)

and that of Berner (1976). Since the recent work of Plath, Johnson,

and Pytkowicz (1979) supports the findfn's of Ingle, it is now neces-

sary to discuss the reasons for these differences. We can confirm the

aragonite solubility in seawater measured by Berner and can show that

the calcite solubilities calculated by him correspond to a pure calcite,

while those measured by us are for Mg-calcites. We should add that cal-

citic coatings or inorganic bulk phases are not pure calcite so that

our results are more relevant for oceanic waters than those of Berner

(1976).

EXPERIMENTAL

The saturometer technique of Plath et al (1979) was employed in

this work. The temperature was maintained at 25.0 ± 0.5°C by means of

an Aminco thermostated water bath.
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The salinity was determined from conductivity measurements made

with a Bissett-Berman salinometer. It was found to be 32.62 parts per

thousand. The titration alkalinity was 2.118 ± 0.003 meq/Kg SW as

determined by Gran titrations with HC1 after the second carbonic acid

equivalence point. The pH was calculated from millivolt readings taken

with a Corning Digital 112 research pH meter in the seawater sample

and in one buffer (pH=7.4l5), as recommended by Johnson et al (1977).

The slope of the electrode pair was assumed to be theoretical if the

experimental slope, determined with two buffers, was greater than 98%

of the theoretical value. However, only one buffer was used in the

actual run to avoid the irrelevant effects of changes in liquid junction

potentials caused by the different compositions of the two buffers.

The use of two buffers is simply to test the operation of the electrode

pair. A Radiometer G202C pH electrode was employed together with a

Schotts-Mainz calomel reference electrode.

The aragonite used in this work was of two types. The first one

was in the form of aragonitic oolites from Bermuda. These were found

to be pure aragonIte by X-ray crystallography. The second type was

synthetically prepared following the procedure of Katz (1973). It was

found to contain distinct amounts of calcite and, therefore, yielded

questionable data.

Runs were made with both solids from undersaturation and super-

saturation to test for equilibrium. The undersaturated seawater

was produced by bubbling small quantities of pure CO2 through the

sample prior to the run.

RESULTS

The results for saturometry of aragonite oolites and synthetic
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aragonite are given in Table 1. The average value for Karagonitel

(0.869 ± 0.049)x106 (moles/Kg SW)2, agrees well with that of Berner

(1976), (0.837 ± 0.038)x106 (moles/Kg SW)2, for 34.5 ppt seawater

at 25°C. In addition, the results for ooiites from supersaturation

and undersaturation agree within experimental error. This indicates

that thermodynamic equilibrium is being achieved at least in terms of

the uncertainties of the data.

The results for synthetic aragonite show an interesting pattern.

Runs either from supersaturation or undersaturation showed good repro-

ducibility but the averages for supersaturated and undersaturated runs

did not coincide with each other or with that for oolites. It appears

that, perhaps, for runs from supersaturation, calcite precipitation on

the initial calcite impurity and perhaps also on the aragonite powder

controlled the value of K'sp=(0.500 ± 0.032)xl06. This value does not

differ much from (0.424 ± O.OlO)xl06 found in our earlier work (Plath

et al, 1979). It should be remembered that magnesium calcites are the

stable forms at one atmosphere and that aragonite only

precipitates because it is kinetically favored. Calcites can become

kinetically as well as thermodynamically favored if calcite nuclei

are present to decrease the activation energy and decrease the induc-

tion time. For runs from undersaturation it appears that a steady

state was reached between the dissolution of aragonite and the preci-

pitation of calcite. This would hold an apparent K'sp=(0.759 ± 0.033)

x106 between those for calcite and for oolites.

An additional point of interest can be seen from the data in Table

2. The solubilities, presented in chronological order, were taken over

a two week period with a single batch of oolites, dried in an oven at
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TABLE 1: Experimental data ft;r the dtermnation of the apparent

solubility product of aragcriite with ociits and synthetic ara0onite

in seawater

Species %Saturation pH PHf K'sp [xl06(moles/Kg SW)2]

ooiites 155.4 8.074 7.89 0.909

oolites l56] 8.029 7.848 0.830

oolites 158.4 8.030 7.843 0.820

oolites 88.9 7.763 7.811 0.852 AVE0.869

oolites 96.1 7.844 7.860 0.932 Std. Dev,=0.049

oolites 149.8 8.062 7.898 0.922j

syn. crag. 294.9 8.064 7.625 04701

syn. crag. 270.4 8.047 7.643 0.4951 AVE=0.5'JO

syn. crag. 253.6 8.052 7.674 0.534J

syn. arag. 0.475 5.385 6.675 0.736J AVE0.759

syn. crag. 2.65 6.159 7.330 0.783j Std. Oev.=0.033



TABLE 2: Time series solubility determinations in seawater with oven

dried oolites (suspected of vaterite conversion).

Species %Saturation PHf K'sp(nioles/Kg SW)2

oolites 4.869 7.920 9.093 O.215x104

oolites 18.65 8.091 8.752 O.783x105

oolites 17.99 7.951 8.634 0.618x105

oolites 25.67 8.040 8.581 0,516x105

oolites 33.56 8.049 8.485 0.401x105

oolites 27.6 8.052 8.564 0.491x103
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120°C. As one can see, the solubility is very high at first but goes

down slowly toward the expected values, although they are still higher

than those in Table 1. We believe that this is due to the initial

conversion of aragonite to vaterite at temperatures greater than 100°C

(Kitano, 1964), and to the subsequent reconversion to aragonite during

the storage of the oolites at room temperature. The oolites and the

synthetic aragonite for all the runs presented in Table 1 were dried

in a vacuum at room temperature.

DISCUSSION

When the ratio of Kragonite/Kaicite is calculated from the ara-

gonite data in this work and the calcite results of Plath et al (1979),

the resultant value is 2.06. This ratio is much greater than the ther-

modynamic ratio of 1.48 presented by Berner (1976), and which he also

assumed to be valid in seawater.

The ratio from Berner (1976) agrees well with thermodynamic ratios

computed from the difference in the free energies of formation (G) of

aragonite and calcite. These ratios, determined by Langmuir (1964)

and Christ, Hostetler and Siebert (1974), are 1.48 ± 0.07 and 1.44 ± 0.3,

respectively. This indicates that the ratio of thermodynamic solubility

products may not apply to seawater systems. We must, therefore, seek

an explanation for the difference between the thermodynamic ratio and

our ratio for aragonite and calcite solubilities. This may be done if

the calcite solubilities of Plath et al (1979) correspond actually to

those of a stable Mg-calcite. Plurner and Mackenzie (1974) concluded

that the stability of a 2-3 mole percent Mg-calcite exceeds that of

pure calcite.



Let us assume that the thermodynamic solubility product ratio of

aragonite and pure calcite is indeed 1.48. From the data of Plummer

and Mackenzie (1974), we have:

K° 3 548xl09 and K° = 2.754xl09
calcite 3 mole% Mg-calcite

Therefore,

K° /K°
aragonite 3 mole% Mg-calcite148 x 3.548/2.754 = 1.907

This value is in good agreement with our value of 2.05. This indicates

that the solubility measured in a saturometer charged with calcite and

seawater may be that of a low Mg-calcite rather than pure calcite. In

oceanography, we are interested in actual forms that are present so

that 2.05 is the relevant ratio rather than Berner's value of 1.48.
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CHAPTER EE

The Activity Coefficients of HC1 in Electrolyte Solutions

at 25. 1°C and Ionic Strengths 0.7, 0.5, and 1.0.
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Abstract

The mean activity coefficients of HC1 have been calculated

from glass electrode EMF measurements at 25. 1°C and total ionic

strengths of 0. 5, 0.7, and 1.0 for aqueous mixtures of HC1 with

NaC1, KC1, CaC12, and MgC12. Results agree with hydrogen gas

electrode determinations. The activity coefficients for HC1 follow

Harned' s rule in KC1 and NaC1, and show slight curvature in CaC12

and MgCl2.



Introduction

The purpose of this work was to study the behavior of the mean

activity coefficient of HC1 in salt solutions. The systems studied were

HC1-KC1-H20, HC1-NaC1-H20, HC1-CaCl2-H20, and HCI-MgCl2-H20.

All of these systems were studied at a constant ionic strength of 0. 7,

and selected ones were examined at 0.5 and 1.0.

A glass pH electrode was used for this work and it will be

shown that this electrode gave results which were consistent with

those obtained by Harned who used a hydrogen gas electrode (5,6, 7).

This is a significant result due to the wide use of glass electrodes

for field pH measurements.

Our results were used in the determination of an ion-pairing

model of seawater (8).

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents

Deionized distilled water was used in all the solutions, which

were prepared to four-place accuracy in the concentration. Stock

solutions of HC1, CaC12, MgC12, KC1, and NaCl were standardized

twice to potentiometric titrations with AgNO3. The MgCl2 and

CaCl2 solutions were first standardized by EDTA titrations to an

Erio T endpoint and then by AgNO3 t itrations with a Oran titration



endpoint determination.

r
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The temperature was maintained, at 25. 10 0. 05° C by means

of an Aminco constant temperature bath. EMF measurements were

made with an Orion model 801 digital pH meter. The pH electrode

used was a Beckman 40498.

The Ag-AgCI reference electrodes were 2-3 cm silver wires

(approximately 1. 25 mm in diameter) that were electrotvzed in

0. 1 N HC1 prepared from Ultrex HCI. The method used was that

of Culberson (4). For KCl solutions ' was found that 25-30 minute

chioridizing times were necessary to produce electrodes which

would stand up to a Lull set of runs.

The slope of each electrode pair was tested prior to its use

and slopes deviating by more than 1% fran-i the theoretical one

constituted the criteri.um for reference electrode rejection. Devia-

tions of electrode slopes of less than 1% of tie theoretical could

perhaps he due to changes in the asymetry potential since the two

standardizing solutions used were of greatly different ionic strengths

(I = 0. 1 vs. I = 0. 7. For ai.l calculations of activity coefficients,

the theoretical slope was used. (59. l'

'ithe electrodes were e;psed to the outions until the EvtF

drift was reduced to less than 0, 1 mv/ 10 mm., This ra.i- of drift
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was arbitrarily assigned. 30 minutes to 1 hour were required for

this to occur and then readings were made.

Theoretical

The mean activity coefficient, f, was obtained as follows: The

Nernst equation for our electrodes is

2E = E° + (Slope) log (m m ) (1)cell H' Cl

E was measured in a pure solution of HC1 at the same ioniccell
strength as that of the HC1- salt mixtures so that we minimized the

effects of the asymetry potential on E . Then,cell

E E° + (S) log (m
+ m ) HC1 (2)mixture H Cl

0E = E° + (5) log (m
+

m ) f±1 (3)pure H c.

and, since we know m , m , f , and E , we could calculate
H+ Cl pure

E° for the cell.

Then,
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E -E =Slog(m m )f*2 (4)mix pure H+

or

whereE=E -Emix pure

(mP m )
fPZ

HT Cl

S log (m+ m) f*2 (5)

(m+ m )

H Cl

S = 59. 16

Finally fi was calculated from the expression:

1 10
r (E/59. 16 + log f1 0.5

(6)mix mixm
+

m
H Cl

mix +where m = molality of H in the mixture
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mix = molality of HC1 in the mixture + molality of Cl from

the second component (NaCI, KC1, CaC12, MgC12)

B e suits

Our experimental results are given in Table 1. Table 2 gives

the values of f± that were used in the calculation of f. These

values were obtained from Robinson and Stokes (8). Figures 1 and

2 are plots of the log of the activity coefficient against the salt

contribution to the total ionic strength. These lines can be approxi-

mated as linear and so follow Harnedt s rule as stated below:

logf=logf-y2 (7)

where . Harned' s rule slope

y2 = ionic strength contribution of the salt

Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 show the dependence of a. on the total

ionic strength. Their purpose is to show the agreement of our

results with the results obtained by others with hydrogen gas

electrodes (1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10) as well as glass electrodes (2, 3).

Table 3 gives the slopes (a.) of our results used in producing

figures 3, 4, 5, and 6. In addition, for MgCl2 and CaCl2)vaiues for

B1 and B2 are given for the curved lines that follow the equation (2):



Table 1. Mean Activity Coefficients of HC1

CaC1 -HC1

7000

Run 1 Run 2 AVE m rn (mix) f*
H Cl

-100.2 -99.8 -100.0 .02499 .4750 .708
- 72.4 -72.2 - 72.3 .06999 .4900 .715
- 46.4 -46.2 - 46.3 .1750 .5250 .724
- 24.6 -24.5 - 24.55 .3499 .5833 .742
- 10.6 -10.6 - 10.6 .5250 .6417 .757

MgC12-HC1 m1 7000

- 98.9 -99. 1 99.0 .02499 .4750 .722
- 71.4 -71.3 - 71.35 .06999 .4900 .728
- 45.4 -45.5 - 45.45 .1750 .5250 .736
- 23.7 -24.0 - 23.85 .3499 .5833 .752
- 10.0 -10.3 - 10.15 .5250 .6417 .764

NaC1-HC1 m1 = .7000

- 61.5 -61.4 - 61.45 .07000 .7000 .738
- 37.4 -37. 1 - 37. 25 . 1750 .7000 .748
- 19.2 -18.7 - 18.95 .3500 .7000 .755
- 8.2 - 7.7 - 7.95 .5247 .6996 .764
- 3.2 - 2.8 - 3.0 .6296 .7001 .768

KCI-HC1 m1 . 7000

- 63.3 -63.5 - 63.4 .07005 .7000 .711
- 39.0 -39.2 39. 1 . 1750 .7002 .721
- 20.0 -20.4 - 20.2 .3498 .7000 .737
- 8.3 - 8. 6 - 8.45 .5249 .6999 .756
- 3.1 - 3.1 - 3.1 .6302 .7002 .766

MgC12-HC1 m1 = 5000

- 97.7 -97.8 - 97.75 .01786 .3393 .726
- 70.2 70. 3 - 70. 25 .05000 .3498 .729

I

0.7

[i

0. 7

0.7

0.5

65



Table 1. Continued.

CaC12-HC1 . 5000

- 98.8 98.7 - 98.75 .01781 .3382 .714
- 71.1 - 71.2 - 71.15 .04997 .3500 .717

CaC12-HC1 = . 8776

- 94.2 - 94.2 94.2 .03571 .6785 .714
- 87.6 - 87.7 - 87.65 .04545 .6819 .717
- 56.2 - 56.3 - 56.25 .1429 .7143 .728

39.7 - 39.9 - 39.8 .2500 .7500 .740
- 18.2 - 17.9 - 18.05 .5000 .8354 .757

MgCl2-HC1 m1= 1.000

-101.5 -101.3 -101.4 .03571 .6785 .722
- 95.0 - 94.8 - 94.9 .04546 .6819 .725
- 63.2 - 63.0 - 63. 1 . 1430 .7146 .741
- 45.4 - 45.6 - 45.5 .2500 .7498 .771
- 24.5 - 24.7 - 24.6 .5000 .8354 .776

NaC1-HC1 rni= 1.000

- 59.6 - 59.6 .1039 1.040 .772
- 53.4 - 53.4 .1307 1.045 .774
- 16.2 - 16.2 .5285 1.051 .792
- 5.7 - 5.7 .7829 1.044 .801

0. 5

1.0

1.0

1.0
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Table 2. Mean Activity Coefficients of Pure HC1.

f±pure = .772 for m = 0.7
757 for m = 0.5

.809 for m 1.0

.792 for m = 0.8776



Table 3. Harned' s Rule Slopes

SoIn. 1 c. B1 B2

NaC1-HC1 1.0 .0248 / /

NaC1-HC1 0. 7 . 0204 / /

KC1-HCI 0. 7 . 0402 / /

MgC12-HCI 1.0 .0507 .084 -.033
MgCl2-HCI 0.7 .0305 .045 -.015
MgCl2-HC1 0.5 .0186 .029 -.010
CaCl2-HC1 1.0 .0546 .057 -.092
CaC12-HC1 0.7 .0385 .046 -.008
CaC12-HC1 0.5 .0263 .029 -.002



log f± = log fP - B1y2 - B2y22 (8)

Both linear and curved Harned' s rule results have been found in the

past.

Conclu sions

Plots of f± vs. the ionic strength contribution of the salt yield

straight lines for KC1 and NaC1 and lines with slight curvature for

MgCl2 and CaCl2. (See Figures 1 and 2.)

In Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 the lines drawn depict the best fit

for the most reliable data. It should be noted that some of the

slopes obtained from other sources (7, 9, 10) were calculated using

only two points. For salts which show curvature in Harned s rule

(see Figure 2), two point slopes are less reliable than those obtained

using a range of mixtures at constant ionic strength.

Figure 3, for KCI, shows good agreement between our results

and those of Harned (5), Harned and Gancy (6), Storonkin (9), and

Harned and Owen (7). Two point slopes based on the data of

Storonkin and Harned and Owen do not affect their agreement with

our results since the plot of log f vs. gave linear results.

(See Figure 1.)

Figure 4, for NaC1, reveals a slight curvature. The slope of



LOG f±

0.1400

-0.1200 NaC1

1.0 0.5

Figure 1. log f HC1 verses

the salt in question).

0=K0l

L =NaC1

70

(the ionic Strength contribution of



LOG ft

0
'0

O.t4OO'

-0.1200

71

MgCl2

a

LO 0.5 0

Figure 2. log
HC1 verses y2 (the ionic strength contribution of the

salt in question).

0= CaCl

z NgC12
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0
0

0

Horned (5) 5 do/a p/s.

Horned 5 Gancy (6) 4 data p/s.
S/oronki'i et a! (9) 2 data p/s.
This Work 6 data p/s
Horned 5 Owen (7) 2 do/a p

0
0.06

0

a

0.04

/
/

0.02

LJ

0 0.5 1.0 1.5

Total I

Figure 3. (Hared's Rule Slope) verses Total Ionic Strength.
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0.5 1.0

Total I

Figure L (Harned's Rule slope ) verses Total Ionic Strength.

= this work, calculated from 5 data points

0 = Harned and Owen (7), calculated from 2 data points

O = Akerlof et al (1), calculated from 6 data points

Harned (5),calculated from 5 data points



0.02

7L.

0.5 1.0 1.5

Total I

Figure 5. C(.(Harned's Rule Slope) verses Total Ionic Strength.

A= this work 10.5, calculated from 3 data points

1= 0.7, calculated from 6 data points

1=1.0, calculated from 6 data points
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/
CaC,3/

o Coving/on (3) 7 data p/s

o S/croak/n ef a! (/0) 2 data pis.

A Tb/s Work
O Christenson (2) I/p/s.

0.5 1.0

Total I

Figure 6. (Haed's Rule slope) verses Total Ionic Strength.

L= this work 1= 0.5, calculated. from 3 data points

1= 0.7, calculated from 6 data points

1= 1.0, calculated from 6 data points
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Akerlf was extrapolated to 2.50 C from results at 20° and 300. This

may account for the deviation at I1. 0.

Figure 5, for CaC12, indicates a good linear correlation for

the results of Christenson (2), Covington (3), and of this work. The

slopes were all obtained using glass pH electrodes. The results

of Storonkin (10) all show slopes lower than those defined by our

line. However, this is probably due to the use of two point slopes

at relatively high concentrations of HC1. From Figure 2 it can be

seen that lines drawn tangent to the CaC12 or MgC12 curves at high

HC1 concentrations should yield lower slopes than those at lower

concentrations of HC1.

Figure 6, for MgC12, shows the difference between Stororikiri' s

(10) results and ours to be even larger than that for CaCl7. This is

to be expected since the Harned' s rule plot for MgCl2 has greater

curvature than that of CaC12. (See Figure 2.) It should be pointed

out that the f (trace HC1) for our results at I = 1.0 is within the

experimental error to that of Christenson (2). The f± (trace HCI)

were compared by extrapolating the respective Harned' s rule plots

toy2= 1.0.

It can be stated that our results obtained with a glass pH

electrode are consistent with results obtained by others with hydrogen

gas electrodes as well as with glass electrodes.
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APPENDIX I

A complete listing of program SATMF is given in this appendix.

It was written in FOCAL for a PDP-15 computer. This program

calculates K' sp for seawater solutions at atmospheric pressure

given the ternperarure( degrees Kelvin), the titration alkalinity

(meq/l SW), the salinity (parts per thousand), the density (g/ml),

the initial pH of p-he seawater sample, and the pH of the sample

after equilibration with a carbonate solid. It utilizes the simplified

carbonic acid dissociation constants of Mehrbach et al presented

in this paper and the boric acid dissociation constant of Lyrnan(1956)0

An example of the operation of SATMF is also given.
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C FOCAL LSL Y98
'33. tO C PROGRAM SATP1F
'33. ii C THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNEc TO CALCULATE KSP FROM SATUROMETER
'33. 12 C RJN
83.15 CTHIS ECTI0N ASKS FOR THE PERTINANT DATA. THE UNITS ARES
'33. 16 C T=DEGREES KELVIN
'33. 17 C TAMEQ/LITER SW
83. 18 C D.GRRMS/ML
'33. 19 C SPARTS PER THOUSAND
'33. 20 A "TEMPERATURE OF THE SAMPLE I
03. 30 A "TITRATION ALKALINITY" TA
83. 40 "SALINITY" S
0. 58 A 'DENSITY OF THF SAMPLE" D
'33. 60 A "PH OF THE SW INITIAL" PHI
33. 70 A "PH OF THE SAMPLE AFTER SATIJROMETRY" P145
'33. 80 S CL=S/1. 80655
04. 81 C THE CARBONATE EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS ARE THOSE OF MEHRBACH
'34. 82 C El AL WHICH HAVE BEEN SIMPLIFIED BY OUR GROUP. THE BORATE
'34. 03 C CONSTANT IS THAT OF LYMPN(1956).
'34. 10 5 PK117. 788-. 073104*1-. '305108745+. 0081.1463*(TY2
04. 60 S PK2=2'3. 919-. '364209*1-. 011887*5+. eeecj873t3*'TY2
'34. 70 S K110(-PKi)
84. 80 S K210'(-PK2)
04. 90 S TB2. 2*t8(-5)*CL
05. 10 S PK89. 26-0. 815*CL-'3. 810*(T-273. 16)
05. 20 S KB=10(-PKB)
85. 30 5 BRK8i'TB*i0'30)/(K+t0(-PHI))
'35. 40 S CATA-8A
03. 45 C THE CALCULATION OF KP FOLLOWS THE EXAMPLE OF INGLE El AL
'35. 46 C WITH THE EXCEPTION THAT THE EFFECTS OF BORATE HAVE BEEN
85. 47 C INCLUDED.
05. 50 S C3ICA*K2/(2*K2+18(-PHI))
'35. 68 S CAI0. 02127*CL*(i/40. 08)*180i3*O
05. 70 S IP=C31*CAI/D(2)
05. 75 S BPF=KB*TB*1'3'38)/(KR+t8(-PHS))
'35.80 S TC2=(CA?(1+2's'K2/10(-PHI)))*((K2/10(-PHI))+1+10<-PHI)/K1)
03. 90 S Q=((1'3(-PHS))(2)+10'<-PHS)*K1+Ki*K2)/(10'(-PHS)*K1+2*Ki*K2)
36. 18 S DEL=(TC2-Q*(TA-8AF))/((2*Q)-i)
'36. 40 S CAFCAI+DEL
'36. 50 S C3F=(TA-BPF+2*OEL)*K2/((1'3<-PHS))+2*K2)
'36. 60 5 IPF=CPF*C3F/D(2)
'36. 65 5 KSPIPF/10(6)
'36. 70 S ST=(IP/IPF>*10'3
06. 7 C THE UNITS OF IP AND KSP ARE <MEQ/KG SW)2
'36.. A0 T "IP=", IP ' KSP=", KP," SAT" SAT..
06. 90*; 0010 '33

IT4TiC' LLIT'1:2.212
'1 TY: 3 7

::317Y C t'rE 3_ I.23
O T'r

T- 3'L
t: '.''3331 ±' Yi: '.T:



APPENDIX II

A complete listing is given for the program PHCALK. This

FORTRAN program was designed for the Oregon State University

Computer Center CDC CYBER computer. Its purpose is to cal-

culate the in situ pH, the in situ K'sp, the percent saturation, and

the in situ ion product from temperature, salinity, depth, titra-

tion alkalinity, and TCO7 data given in the GEOSECS preliminary

reports.

S



T4tS PRtGM ULTS Tr i4 SITU P (l) ,tH It SITU I. PRODUCT (t?)
jT1 -u-rj LLtZI

Ti Z SITu (KPP).
ON5O,.<ZLI),GLi)I),TL,TC.T(i),Z:,,)P1NT5-- ----------------------

E

DO a.

PKZ(J)/tU.).8623C=S (J)/ -

(.7, 7iPtO.'t-3. ,3)
1$ JF Tr$ e(SP OF CdLCLTa T ATM ?MjC P$3UE

C

C' (-.)S UI (fl i

15 P5LR CORDTO SCJI..ITY PROOUUT. TM C .ECTIOt 15 T1AT
c:975r.

C P< E,PKT ,iO P Tr JIS3OCITIJN 51NT, FC CUNC N3 OIC
C CD EET

TiUS. OF T . (7JI sC tlicj CiIC CI) 3 TMAT JF

O O,T',A4D APE Tr PSU.i :cc C1iCNS FO,-.C3ChIC----------_-
(

Y Uc5CN 4N0 P1TKOCZ.
C -p--c- 7-7-r
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' JVu33Q*_.4J o3P4TpLGJ..jTe(2I
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.. TCJT 3 J I / T
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CKfl4CP)1
rtLS CHC;< FO 795 CLCSNSS OF
K5(tjt< IC Tri N SITU <5? TZD AT T BGINNG

C OF rr,c. ---------- _ _--_------- --_

(T(J)/TP/((PA#KPI))iLOA
C:APAL ( P-4P[(XY) i

.41P riP-.riC.- - ----- ----- ---------- --_--------_----_----_----- _____
IF(L.GT.5I CO TO

1P1.''NPN)
- P) ___STPii/SPPl1J.

P.INT KZ(JI tJI,T(j),C3tWO(j) ,?4,P,SATr.r,AKSPP
FORT

STOPNt----
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APPENDIX III

This appendix gives a data listing for the eight GEOSECS stations

used in this paper.



ST32
D T S TA T02 pH AlP %SAT AKSPP

.i61 1.971 i.3. .3.0 b48.7'+ .!J221162.321 8.3O .j273E- Ô33.Q
75 36.'4 ..ii3 2.22 d.337 .3i27tU5 5i9,i2135 21.116 3o.9)? 2.6 .2?ii05 51.2.03 .5JO3t-61j.3 3c.9? 4.397 2.L1 8.2.36 .2Jc-05 ,38.9 .5359E-J64CJ lt.33. 36.23 2.io'3 2.111. 8.21b .2d35t.-U 378.62 .55.6è-J6552 i3.J.c J.d7 2.i 2.125 d.tlb .173t-J5 .jjb.6U .5tióL-6o26 11.. .ti.4 2.32. .1iO c5.ub+ .1372i.-0' 239.49.L?1. .151t-S 215.3277. 35.3t 2.317 4.ilC o.J3 .119_-U5 2.)1.7735J 8.36 a5.133 .31, 2.i)s 7,993 .1U)L0 1b8.2925 7.3'4 3.t97 2.312 2.0 /.97_9 .1t1b 15.b4 .1098L36t.715 j.5u .313 2.295 7.9,1 918U-ut 148.17j1jJ i,.17& 3S.1'.9 2.317 2.188 8.J.)1 .12'h.9 1o2.66 .i32uJ611i9 5.5&j 2.31? 213) .J17 132.'s .-13Jt 5.13' 3S.L) 2.311 2.1t5. 8.uc5 .lU0ULtJ 151.b9 .594E-06

2.314 2.11'+ 8.JJb .131iU1' 1?O.37 ./2b.-061498 .o2i. 35.t. .3i1 2.58 i.tJY'. .1j3dc.5 1o5.9d .b8551-U&1547 +.35 5.JiS 2.315 2.179 8.u4? .1J35-05 146.15 .7Q5-IJ619d2 4.2 ..3L2 2.116 8.J42 1u29b 141.30 7255cJ61.369 .i.9.0 jS.t 5? .325 2.176 .)16 .1101L9 149. 912JbO 3..ub 35.C.s 2.31? 2.171 t3.j .1J72-95 140.59 .7b28J62269 3..31z 34.jlJ 2.123 2.1H 8.040 .1G27L- 129.à92s0 3..J1 3..'3(3 2.31.) 2.194 .535906 121.962669 34.L3 2.Jlo ?..ij5 8,Jt.d .'jc72-0 113.30 .85371-0823b3 2.327 5..*.L 2.324 2.137 8.317 .Y-61 112.46 .&1858E-363Jud 2.7u 2.332 2.L) .ji1 - ii.is .9193L-63169 .b2 2.3'5 2.133 b.3L7 .9d77c-G5 10.48 936'.E-063263 2.331 .4.i'.1 1.355 2)3 .ji1 1u15J 14b.363L+bJ ...fb .)'..942 2. JIb b. Ul? .1u5 jul.12

3J 2.3e 3.J .1925c-0 99.83 .102?LL15
1. Jc2 .'jb97E9t i.)5 .1Co6LU5è.fl2 .9._-U& 86.76 .l1-95

Io3 2 9 t4.8r) .. 332 2.. ii . 975 .9751tC6 b.68 .1126EC52-..i 2.325 2.172 d.bJ .1J47L-j 31.2 .l1'.71-95.2bJ 2.324 2.137 1.9:8 .9,6bt-J. 31.03 11b81354.01 2.171 c.. 323 2.1 /.)t.? .950i-U 1'3.33 .119OL-05_.353 ?.21 7.915 .JC11-)t 71.32 .12346-95..143 2.495 .512L-Ut 1l.2U .128195
tijbJ ....;. ..J.5 1.213 7.-il? .91G..-U t5.. .132-J5

2b1 1.,3 ..31) 4.23u i.ilb .933.t u7.d91.333 .2Jb 1.91/ .5L1?cJ b3.34 .1,28L-95
565? 2..11 2.1)7 ,.7 b6.,t .1.30E-U5



ST33
D I S TA Tco pH AP %SAT AKSPP

b Jj...j4. 2..5 2.jb8 8.Slo .3245L05 618.21
95 3.2',c. 37.3 ?.55 2.035 o.215 .i91OS 55105

157 21.3/9 2.-2 2.u87 0.3(5 9oO 3.1d
218 1.66L 2.35 2.121 i.2L .Z27S-05 .2..65 .53b.-U62.31, 2.t52 0.193 231L-t .54221-06
.398 i.u93 3b.L.*3 2.5) 2.136 o.17 .18i1t-U5 329.25

13.3..5 35.783 2.35U 2.161 8.115 .1538.-Q5 27s.8 .95)71-06
11.o59 s.si 2.i7 8.1'3l .i33oE0 243.11 .5701106
'3.683 35.JL7 2.333 2.lfl d.u2(i .1118..-35 192.36 582UL-06

35.123 2.342 2.294 7.392 .9'363C-)e le7.45 .SJ5OL-06
c.323 2.227 7.9L,3 .b333c3 18.56 .bdl3E-062.32. 2.218 7.Jt7 .121.- 1si.00 .60dth-36

2.211 i.97 .917'Jc'0 19.J1 6i.5L06
993 2.321 2.220 1.959 .8?18-O6 14C.'.0

1051 5.121 .i..YSô 2.323 2.-33 8.j1 .9729tU j's.j5 .62?5106
1236 5.148 2.32 2.210 7.9s .9313-G 143.73 .(.dL-36
135 4.j.7 35.CL2 ..32J 2.1i d.J4o .1035E-05 t6.66
i.u. 35.'.,j., 2.313 2.181 8.058 .1055E-OE 156.71 .c735-0&

5.C1'. 2.322 2.id. 8.U5? .10511-05 1.3.06 .68b61-U6
1508 .. 35.01+ . 326 2.178 8.uti2 .1 110L0 161.52 .18?0c06

4.273 35.L12 4.322 2.132 .U59 .1358c.05 151.IJ .702t36
i3u 3.971 35..1) 2.333 2.183 8.087 .1127-05 L.96 .72751-06
ZuC8 3.o4 2.331 2.19. 8.0,1 .1327-0s 136.00 .7553-06

o.uoS .1125t05 143.55
3.131 3'..'j5 2.331 2.180 .047 .lctJ 128.32 .oI'.21-)5

2505 2.'3 3..91 2.336 2.133 o.U'0 .103-U5 122.97 .8.52E-96
233 2.335 3..3,j 2.337 2.185 8.05? .10842-35 123.83 .87671-362.3+. 2.193 5.u47 .1J7.-5 118.15 9093L-116
J1L.I 2.o8+ 2.335 2.185 c.0e2 .10642-05 11+.82 .922L-J6
319) 5..9.. 2.3' 2.137 o.0J1 .1!J6-J5 111.92 .94311-36
3298 6.5? 4.35 2.137 0.011 .9iol2-06 1.2.72 .9bU606
3+07 .o5 34.315 2.331 2.132 o.L1 .1J+9cUb 137.30
3O03 44U1 J..ii 2.33. 2.98 I.99 973)s-Ut 9.33 .1016t-05
3831 2.3S 2.235 ,.J90 .99251-06 94.11 .1054E-35
4001 2.214 2.33 235 .1J33c.-05 94.96 .109'.E-05
410) ..217 2.3+1 2.193 .127-oo 2.19 .111'.[-U5
41'3 c.o 3'..3i. ..34J 2.15-) 1.'JJ .936?t06 cjb.97 .1134c.i5
4217 2.116 2.3J 2.LJ2 I.. .2+-tjo 83.2) .11551-35
4358 2.114 3'..1- 2..2 .2J3 ,.97-. .987+1-Ct. 83.33 .11771-5
40J7 .:.34, 2.21? 1.3L3 .i3-06 7..-,+
.737 . 2.3.6 2.20 1.316 .bJ'.3-u ?u.5t .12875-05
.397 1.3/3 .5o p.347 a .9b .9422_-Ct /1.84 .15151-35



ST 115

D T S TA Ic; pH AlP %SAT AKSPP
Its 1'.1 ib.3t1. .41'. 2.it5 t.$13 .1t,IEU5 52..6047 3.975 2.ulJ d.JLi .t?77t-0 27..9 .2à.L-3687 lo.938 3b.)bI 2.0 74 ts. 32 .27)J-0' 526.)1 .29.L-a6161 36.t.2 ..sL3 2.u35 c.3L8 .i702Q5 i5.21212 17.1L J6.?1.i .3i5 2.'i)d 6.2b .341L05 435,33 .537ItJ6237 .3t.9 2.u83 8.211 .3Uot0 .28.32 .53t-J61t.1) 3o.35) 2.312 2.J97 8.3 .2i9-0S *tj8.31367 14.lq? 3).9b3 2.37 2.IUI b.2 .L,1c-0S 3s.41 .5503E11648) lc.àub 3.T 2.33j 2.131 .1&l 294.38 .5591t-a6537 ij.b 3.6J) .328 4.122 d.i7 .1t13-U 2.$.3U .55L-)6735 35.4J 2. 2.173 8.u9 .1259t-U 214.89 5860L-g68o3 b.l7 32.1-b 2.33J 2.185 .1170E-05 1)4.52 .J15-J6935 8.,t9 .2b:i .i23 2.133 8.044 .i12-0 .b1u6E-J61.1)7 J5..c4 2.34d 2.195 .1J82EU 175.1.8 bilfl-J611)35 7.339 2.349 2.182 8.UL .11-uS t3.3811.5 7..1 .y5.3(7 2.338 2..00 .U38 .05 173.3t bJ6&L-U612)0 b.d9 d.33j 2.187 tI.37u .11ts3-05 1tj.â9 .?545Eib1337 b.723 3.359 2.3-40 2.t8+ i.01U .1'+.-U lts2.22 .bbUoL-I)61337 4.333 2.180 d.uiti .11'3b0b 181.10 .bt25L-U61337 6.743 3.3,i 4.335 2..L?b o.U8 .122U05 184.75 .boJ5'J61437 £.U21 5.8J 2.330 2.171 6.1J9u .14Q.-U 1?6.,71774 '..li0 J5.i$ 2.329 2.17. .0b4 .1153-05 ibO.12 .72i.2-J6197. .25L 35.1.11 4.32. 2.159 3.1L7 .11372-CS 19.332516 ..1stj 3..-ti .31J 2.178 8.03 .12t.05 13(1.04 .83961-063231 .1cL 3..h7 2.336 2.1/1 o.059 .1111-U5 111.142.343 2.ijI 8.032 .1Jb1-O5 1C7.'39 .9919t-0&3732 2.j? 34.91J 2.3+1 2.18k 8.Uoô .j.j38cU5 ILj'..71 .1040E-053)89 .eJt. . .9.2 4. 3.0 8. t3 1 tI32-05 822.3'.. 2.i3b 1.987 .1u200 87.33 .1173t-157.bU .932cO6 78.315011 3'..-u 2.3'* 2.17 7.J'6 .1061..C5 JO.)) .1310E-]55246 ....'.?3 4.3+4 2.i8u 1.971 77.t3 .13781-05

Liii



D T S TA Tc0 pH AlP %SAT AKSPP

17 1a32 i5i 2U i3.31 .2Uc06
14J 1b.31u jb.7d 2.373 2.-.2 8.331 288-0 514.75 .'222-J6
97 lb.U11 3.+3 2. 3t5 2.Q'i 8.312 ..572-05 +58..J .52ctL-6

183 17.241 it.4li1 2.302 2.ul o.319 .232t05 489.24 .5332tU6
2.332 .u69 8.2k'. .2d7JS 3f7..8 .49oE-J6
2.313 2...77 o.236 .1357c.-135 326.3 .k332L-Li6

35.31 2.35 2.137 8.1t3 .180Th-OS 276.67 .5755E-O6
7313 1325 i5.oi 2.311 2.13 .14U85 239.17 .SôSStOb
385 3s.',3 2.312 2.193 3.1L8 .1318t05 218.118.2l. j.-,5. 2.313 2.16. o.ii3 .1215J5 196.oS .618O-O6

1141 I.37. 35.3i3 .317 2.1o' 8.015 .11)3-t35 187.43 .b36b-3ó
1191 7.112 5.3u 2.32U 2.152 8.112 .1U-)5 199.1.3
1240 (.831 35.37, 2.313 2.l2 8.84 .x2O2-O 185.22 .6.92L-U6
1230 b.84i ?.33 2.3.1 2.153 8.093 .1J3O5 to's.19
1336 i.4,b 3.S6i 2.ilo 2.163 .O71 .i1161J 177.66
1335 .1 35.311 2.3L 2.14 .1272E-'JS 1YO.L.5 .16801-36
1435 5.871 35.231 2.313 2.260 8.088 .116-U 172.132 .67.51-06
1991 5.32t 5.237 .31. 2.iol 3C8U .1it3J5 172.21 .74t363.J-s 2.315 2.1413 8.133 1293c-05 193.11 .68031-06
1556 53 2.135 .113 .1219tU5 L1b.2 .Si2E-06
181.s .3-4I. 3..13. .3Ji 2.i5 3.I.84 .1137tEd5 1.6.Ei3 .72631-06

2.313 2.1'. o.b8 .11.1-05 153.38 .7'sd3E-U6
223) 3.5&. .tc1 2.333 2.189 8.1)53 .1j5'4105 133.75 .1379136
2383 3.32u 3..3J .3U3 2.15? .3.313 .i122-3 138.35 .8103E16
233) 3.171 2.313 '.15' 8.i6, .1128t-05 135.31 .83391-16
2Q8 .j)L 2.31u 2.257 6.J1. .1J87-u 126.75 .85791-06
23s1 4.3'iC .317 2.136 3.U5s .1J73tI5 121.10 .oS2bE-06
2931 2.7cc 2.311 2.163 3.U4 .1.j5713 116.51 .9(J73-U6
3142 2.120 2.322 2.11w 2.0 .1J71U5 114.32 .93281-36
3293 L.1' 3.i3 2.323 2.18 3.L7 .99592-06 1U3.3 .9591t-06

2.Scu .3.3L9 2.32 2.17. 8.UcS .1QhU iG5..5 .936Ei36
2.323 2.iiJ 8.u8 .13132-05 99.63 .13141-35

3931 .4U .3... 2.113 a.1U .1b2-G 9I.62 .10721-35
2.321 2.113 0.024 .1s3E-U5 93.35 .liii6-J5
2.323 2.177 8.3(3 .1J.2-U 92.4 .1132L-35

4384 c.'.3. 6.321 .-L1 .101bc%J. 7.-.2 .1163t.-35
'4374 ..41. ).01'1 2.315 ?.ii. o.l)3 .1..i39.-u5 93.3 .11b7L35

2.3.'? ..7J (.9c'. .1u13C ä.36 .11931-35

[s



ST 214

D T S TA Tc0 pH AlP %SAT AKSPP
OEPTII .LiP.TV iCu2 l;1cU/K,) Ph l- IMJU/K'2 Pcp1u1 I SIIU KSP

16 . , it. 2.279 37 j. hi .7L+cU5 5b3.Je .t.876EQ&
2.275 L.).t .32b 528.)C

'.1 2C.J ...dól i.5 8.327 iY.t3 .6UE-6
53 j9.4j 3 i hi 2.233 1 o.3t1 518.68

2.27'. i.39 .3t..b ...i37E-O '.22.3j .5UbOE-6
115 3t..6. ..72 ..18 3.2tT 15)EC5 382.99 .0)1-Q6

.2 .195utQ 37o.bz. 51/7L-06
2s6 i.73b J1..3) 2i 2.327 .215 .18-8 3'.!i.21 .233t-J6
393 j933 3t'+ ...211 2.J3b 0.175 .1393.-O 21.3
'.34 ',.i1.. St..j7? 2.275 2.12 b.15 .13)lj-5 23s.38 .S+4LO6
.72 ..2'. 2.217 2.IUI o.117 .1i15-U5 239.52 .5'.911-G6
33 6.339 ..ufl 2.273. 2.ie7 8.337 .1t-Q1 179.16 .53-'3b
5..) 7.u2, 3'+.L31 2.255 2.1'.a d.d2 .16iE-U 189.67 .5596L-6
639 3.,.i3ó 2.233 2.222 7.3t1 .t527_-01 11.31 .56801-U6
650 b.1,C .'..L J 2.192 /.971.. .25'.c.Ob 1'.4.33 .5723c.06
lot 34.3.L 2.2o) 7.786 ..22c.-CIt 92.iIO .5d93E-6
383 '..L16 34.232 2.321 1.71.3 .b78L-Q 75.51 .61363t-36
3)1 '..i52 ..t.2 2.3.i'. 2.335 7.&.6 3-0b 65.?.. .6072i-J6
979 3.i.. 3...215 2.3,) 2.J3' .7t, ..E4+32-6 73.33

1083 .3bti 2.3.) 2.it2 l.t47 .3sUt 63.74ti1 3.i'b 3.i9 2.3o d.36J 7.oi .tt]O3:U8 bl.J
11.31 3.131 j.,.3'i 2.372 2.383 7.t.98 .3e8E-O6 .61.BOL-06
1282 2.9t .J 2.3d3 7.718 '-cOOc-U6 19.76 .o59406
1.?) 2.b2 2.355 2.3)0 1.04,1+ .'1u4:.-0t 5'i.83 .68601-36
11110 3+.2 2...3.3 2.3b 1.Z3L(. .tii9i-.3 sS.31 .Ilb7c.-U6
20u2 1.o 3.+95 24tJ 2...63 7Jt9 .''?63LJt 75.33 l6üticJ6
2.01 i.7i 3L..631 2.4i 2.iu , .B.3 .19c-U1 79.53 .81981-36
2799 i4.6ii 2.,i 2.8 7.1'3'. .6iO1+.-C1 o9.ii .85291-363)3

....sti
i.5i3 .ts 4.'.3. 2.318 1.831 .1lU9ti1 7t.9 .93191-116Jut 1..cib 54.b7 d.uil 7.773 .1.J7t-U 1C.T .10133E-05

373 L.4t1 .io 2.+lb 1.718 i7.t)6 57.21 .IUSOL-J5
'.233 ..75 3t..tj2 2.43.3 2..J2 7.889 ...9UC-Ot t.0'.

?.tilS .i129t.-01 9.21 .12u3E-35
.783 i.4i ..,3 .32J I.7r'. .,7b1-0c 53.3C .1270t-35
5195 1.1 3'.u? .33J j.1.,., .b37itCo '..5

1.533. 3L.I6J 2.tL '.3i. ?.71 .L3d7-U6



ST 25
D T S TA Tc02 pH AlP %SAT AKSPP

3'..uli 2.2bo .313 .i1tU5 f.L7
i. 3,5 .. t7 2. I .*? .Zb, .1 J92.-0 32. 7 .SJ?1..-U6

I1 1.24 3.Li 2.ct1 2j1d ô.27. .1)1OJ 37L$.,. .51OE-U6
13J L..U-4!i .i4.Zh 2..59 2.02U t.2tb 131?u 3:,.22 .1I4L-DÔ

o.23 .Itd505 32o.2?
ii ..22 3. ic6 2. .3 2.t .197 .1 -U5 285.25 .5211L-&

34.ii 2.25b 2.j+ 3.i- .121v-Q5 223.eI
LU .1218t-OS 22.19

71 1.112 2.27) 2.1'.t .ii57 1023i-ü5 15.aO 51OL-6
2.277 2.13b .1CU .i)7O 11.77

2.173 1.)9+ bO706 j(,939
719 -.79 34.u3b 2.23 2.2it) 7.7 .O-Ue 93.

2.299 ,.6b. .289L- 71.79
2.312 2.3i .5Ld .335-U6 biibt-C6iJ1 3.3' tn.3L2 6.3"à 2.31 i.bs1 .J4b c2.o3 .3UIL-36

1t6 3.u7b 2.3,3 2.J..9 i.E87 .',385L-jk i1.5 b463E-G6
1303 .2b .3u!3 2.3,C 1.7 .U52t0t .3L-6
141Jó 2.372 2.3,2 1.Tlti .75Jc-Ut 10.24 .b7621-06
1i19 .t5i 3.L73 .375 2..JO i.3 .3-06 't.t5
loU2 '+.5 2.3'3 7. .7.cGi 52.31
1553 2.J .LI 2.338 2.3j 7.75k .5221-O 13.'ti
1793 .137 .3fl 2.o? 7.i .t,83jO6 b,.2i .7293L-06
1918 2..is is.L2 .z.iil 2.idt 7.1L5 .L.777Llj5 3.95 .1.1O-b,.71b .kd2Cb .7z.71J5
21ó1 3k.Y7 2..1L .3t1 v.72 .586C-o ?4.,9 .78561-06

7.519 .258LQ 1s.2J
2553 1.7_i 2.411 2.i?. I?5 53UUb b.t)S
2383 2.sJ3 2.3t,5 s.7..5 .5.3.iJ 8.o3 .5)k41-06
3135 i.2L 8,J1 2.35 ,..jL7 t3Si-ü t1.7, .Y395E-6
338. 1..k3 !4.3 ..3) 2.)1) a.42 .694.cL6 .Y838-J6
3331 1.,57 3..uiu 2.3J 2.31 i.d'.9 .7jt 7.b5 .1d78L-J51.7,i .to5.-J 57.2tj .i18C-05
L.jt,9 1.4J i.ti2 2.555 7.o .J01-d qb.72 .1i36-J57..5 .il0 ...1 .1200c-05,.Lo -'2b 5S.t6 .12t-i5
5)b2 .sn 2.311 i.7' .eJ7--0t 2.97 .133-i35
5393 1.5i. 2.+jL 2.31 7.T.i3 .iJ3i.-t' *').b2 .1l.1YL-J5
5515 1.t.. (.-1 I .1 .b..12cI .5.3G



ST 269
D T S TA Tc02 pH AlP %SAT AKSPP

27.2cL .-*13 ..335 1.)u1. d.L7 622.2U
112 .2/C 3.uiT 2.3.1 2.Jlb 8.311 .28L-C 319.13 .1OUL-Q6
202 j).72i .b3+ 2.3-il .2 .23922-05 s9.37

o.27 .L32,L-b -.i.73 .523t.-J6
17.'j?U 3'.177 2.332 2.b i.25d .Zx)7-J 13.2

3,5 lt.3213 35.-Il 2.328 2.uu9 .J5bEd .537E6
.45, 13.3ot 3.1!1 2.2)5 .) .1..5 .1-k31c-Ij5 27.6'.

2.131 b.12 .i'.12-J5 2i9.8. .'5921-06
ó.Ut.j .b3L- 1'+9.]6

3-..512 2.311 2.211 ?.3i6 .8U1-Jt 13b.t14 .6175L-O&
53 J.3)b +.-iu3 2..1 2.2o6 7.3129 .73632U 1lc.i .b519t

2.332 2.233 7.033 .bU .C7q9L-O6
1,51 6.7j5 3..oU 2.33 2..)2 7.3Y .7J,c-Oh .8-
1693 .h3j 3,.cs 2.339 2.31-. 7.ib .116U 92.5 .7148E36
19'.-) .'.I2 J.t'L3 2.31) 2.311 7.889 .o7i0 91.05
1997 2.3'32 3'..olo 2.3)1 2.312 1.308 .7179E3 9.'jl .75b8E06
21'.) 3'..-i2. 2.33o 2.3.34 ?.9 31.5 1750L-U6

2.J5Ii 3..o3 239) 2.33b 7.321 .t!72-t 77.3'J
2597 1.933 2.4i3 2.22 7.872 .i175U 5..od .81.73c96
27'.8 i.91t .3..0-'-s 2..07 2.3,. 1.777 .5CU8L0 7.73 .8716-U6
297
30.3

i.d-
1.03.

34.u13
.tt3

2.379
2.s11

.3'.J

.327
1.7.5
l.i

9iCb
.72',9-d

5&.b?
78.o8 .9213[-06

33.s2 x.1., 3-..&'r 2.1 2.3-.t 1.8J .el85-0t. 89.6',
3-.39 1.tU .33) 2.3J7 7.3'.) .7u2óc-3 70.32 .9)..42-36
3535 3../...3 2.33 2.3)5 1.3i5 .tJi-& tti.33 .1J11[-05

1.523 3.?i3 2.378 2.2)7 .t32u-Cb 00.23 .1030t-35
3733 1 j'..ilI ..33 .233 1.317 .1Jc0 01.79 .19498-05
3962 1.2t 3-..7i 2.Jt3 2.293 .7u0a-Qo 3.o., .1U)81-G5
-.286 1.90 S-..i.29 2.3? 2.27) i..'. .)75-of b.oO .11oIL-05

2.312 2.219 7.3'.5 .133d-O0 61.95 .12UoE-35
4839 .J_? 3'..17 2.21 I.d..1 . 1Qi0 57.92 .146cJ5
4319 ..3,1 1.4j .77u4-Ct 59.S1 .12-95
.99-i ..,.. 2.3/i ....1? 1.3') 6.28 .i3iuE-35
3171 1.Lol 2.33 S 2.:33 7.31) .7297- 53.12 .13741-35
5349 1.. ...i.., 2.31'. 2...?. ?...-. .73JGo 52.e4 .141)1t55
5523 3'.7'' ..31 2.2)1 7.171 .-Jo -.1.35
50J 1.118 .3/, 2.271 1.311 .ithl:9e -.0.91
,337 1.15t .31/ 2.247 7.I, .1929-Jo -i4.3 153U1J5
5)31 1.11'. .7. 2.2i /.73 ..2LL-iJ1 -.i.ul .i51ci5



ST 319

D T S TA T0 pH AlP %SAT AKSPP

LU c3 1.0 35.oTl
6ø 2.

2.J1J .3i5 .c.17).-tiS..73tc.à' 52.9'.5.,j.23 .5J5E-Ub.41i
15 L 35 37 . 2 .u22 . 315 .c51t-5 ,4t. 73 .5IOOL 06
1532C r14

2.322 .u612.jd8
b.2t5 .u33-U.i771-05 3j0.-

334.a
.52?t-O6.522L-J6

321 11:U 3 .3L 2.L1i
.213o.t7 .l'2dL-U .S3biL-06

391 5 4.,I)2 2.1q92.143
ó.o9
d.jL-$

.11,L.-05 21u.b52i&.J6 ...'+8t-Ob.5-)6.11.3L-O5
371 3..357 2.33S 2.lâb .0&i .1JaU-05 150.31
C1,1 b.?t 4.3c3 .2Jo 2.1t8 1)Q7t0 1i..72 .57b,E-G6

2.231 2.1o6 b.7C .1u-U 172.d .583-06
314.jr3 2.O3 7.571 .6L830 136.32.3fl ..32s 2.312 2.224 7.'..7 .77.t-06 126.18

991 J'+.Z41 2.3) 2.23k ?.91b .77.-i6 1t+.2d
tus 3.3 .. T5 2. 32.. 2.232 7.359 126.32 62ba-O6
1390 3.F.'. 2.323 2..37 7.92 .+-U6 1U8.73
j1.jI ..3'.3 2.J.L 2.o1 7.91' 7!02j-U6 112.32
128a 3... b 2. 3. 2.232 1.59 .LtQt 1u3.33 7E-3o
138) Z.7. 3...1 2.2d8 7.M2 .1395.-O 11)5.1?

- 3...'3 2.2 7.911 .?i27-1) 12.5a
1686 2.31 3e,5i5 2..1b i.8'4 .73-)6 99.L15 .71s21-06
i335 3'-4.u2 2..b 2.321 7.'3s .j11.-U5 95.23 733-ib

2.517 .5Lo 18L-0 7.95
2312 4.153 2.J..5 7.9 7827-0 iti..7 .77135-06
213 1.931 2.413 1.9CC .7ULU5 95.11
2232 j.i5 2.+J1 2.313 .915 .lc73i-0 96.71 .793..L-3o

2.325 7.32 .iJ9-u6 39.3 b2.'3-96
..179 2.411 2.535 /3i9 1tiu ól.92 ..s77E-u6

2733 1.123 i'..bbi .411 2.337 7.93b .t27J.-U '5..91 .87135-06
2889 1.u?5 C.41.1 2.333 i .54 .t J83c25 17.98
3059 3. 2. 411 2 .523 7 . Ij 7 12s-U6 /7. 6 92C9E -06
326) 5j.3 2.4.3 2.17 1.8b3 77d-0t 79.32 955.L-36
33?) 1.?L .,..ui, -.353 7.757 .5511-C6 t.c.79 .98225-Gb1.5.7 L5:jt 7u.38 .IUU9E-05

2.Si_. i .5 .76C5 12.2 jG37t-U5
339.3 1. 2.1 f.ct.. .7b42L-J5 b9.57
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APPENDIX IV

A complete listing is given for FORTRAN program CARBC

This program is used to calculate the in situ critical carbonate

concentration as defined in the text of this paper. It was designed

for use on the CDC CYBER computer at the Oregon State Uni-

versity Computer Center.
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OIMZ;SION 3(,fl! T),P(a,TAC),TCarOCJ)
iO (5 L.) , I (..) ,P(.1 ,TCOTQ(I) ,

FCM4T(,FAL T 5.TU TZ3N,5A,FZN4,. Fr
CO OC ..

CLS(JJ/..3a5
T3CL'..34 t-.)-APA. '?, 5----------------

C L i P Zr----F-P .
J'L

0 PP-- iS--Trt
T SMP.iN SITU SP

C Tr PESSU tZ)r IS 1AT OF INOLj(t915).CI,,2
C PKuN,P,(T.O -<a Tr4 OIS3GiATN-GsSTNT5--;cR.&.OdOC_
C. Tr 3CC .GIO CC.N5Th4T5 S.1PLjFtO
o ros OR ir.Cii T -L (i373 O T 3CIC CO CON3TM.T :s rr j5-...

CxON,T,=(P35/Kj.TM) FO1 CUL3SON THESIS

<CE;O 1 :S1-rJ--.--i6-r--ii. -t--'--t-j1-' r

i : 3g'(J)-3 (J)T(J) .O G62'T(J

KCP,KTP,,K3P: ?3Jr COc.CT UIIrcIUi9 CCISTNTS

...... -
Lu

'S - ............................ -.
iis s:r;o.' CUL Tr OLT. 1ALU OR T4E .MGUNT UF CLCITO.S53L3 JR P CI?ITTO TO UIL.IUi

'4.j rrj<5

.5 AK&P'1i/4rP.-)-- ....

-CKTWCPfl- ------ ---------.--.---------------------______

-..----. .. ..........

KG3 (C. L4)..TAMKSKPP
AKSGSKSrP

HP3=jM
LL+i.
IF(L.GT.35) 3 TO i.0

5t 2) )

LJG(4r1PC/,34S

iNT -. .5. -, -

FOMT
COMUCONY:u

-----5--
Slop

5. - .........................




